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Weedon Bec History Society

The Lawn
The Lawn was a house situated on land now occupied by the western end of
Eton Close and approached by a drive at the side of the canal. The gentleman in the photograph is George King (1834-1919), who farmed at East
Haddon before coming to live in Weedon. With him is his second wife Mary
Scott and two of their three sons.
Later, a Charles Garner lived here. He, with another Weedon resident,
Norman Osborne, were pioneers of egg-laying cages for battery hens. They
formed a limited company to market them from premises called 'the Lawn
Works' where the present fish-and chip shop and Brinjol Indian Restaurant
are situated.
After a fire in the upper storey of The Lawn, it was converted into a
bungalow, and later demolished.
Thanks to Tom Gulliver for the family photograph and as always Arthur Hart
for additional information.

INFORMATION BOX
Remember, if you have any up to date flyers you can also
place them in the red phone box on West Street.
This is widely used and we try to keep it up to date.
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June’s Quiz Answers
Weedon Bec
1. The Canal through Weedon was not always called The Grand Union Canal. What
was its former name? The Grand Junction Canal
2. In which century was the church tower built? 12th, circa 1120
3. What was the former name of the Heart of England public house? The New Inn
4. When did construction begin on the Barracks and Ordnance Depot? 1804
5. What names are given to the two buildings at either end of the Ordnance
Depot? East and West Lodges
Sport
6. At which racecourse is the St Leger run? Doncaster
7. Which country won UEFA Euro 2016? Portugal
8. In which sport is the America’s cup contested? Yacht sailing
9. In which month of the year is the BBC Sports Personality of the year held?
December
10. Name the two distances Mo Farah won gold in the Rio 2016 games?
5,000 and 10,000 m
Music
11. On what album were these three songs by the Beatles, Love me do, Twist and
Shout, I saw her standing there? Please, Please me
12. Which classical composer was born in Bergen Norway in 1843. Edvard Grieg
13. What is the next line in this well known song. There’ll be love and laughter… and
peace ever after.
14. From which musical does the Liverpool FC anthem, ‘You’ll Never Walk Alone’
come from? Carousel
15. Jimmy Page is an English musician who formed which rock band in 1968?
Led Zepplin
General knowledge
16. In which nursery rhyme does the cow jump over the moon? Little Bo Peep
17. What is the country of origin of Stella larger? Belgium
18. Which herb is used in a traditional pesto recipe? Basil
19. Which English town is well known for its Concrete Cows? Milton Keynes
20. Which county in the North of England is well known for its hot pot? Lancashire
Congratulations to Pamela Atherton who won the breakfast for two at Granny’s Café
for winning the quiz in the last edition of Weedon News.

Weedon Village Show - 9th September 2017

The preparations for the show are well underway. Donations for the tombola and the produce stall will still be very welcome.
If you have looked at your schedule you will see that there are a few new
classes including a technical baking class which is a Swiss Roll made using the recipe provided. There is also a class entirely for the male cooks amongst us.
We are looking forward to seeing you all at the show. If you need another schedule,
or entry form, there are some spare copies available from the Post Office. Don’t
forget that if you have any queries at all about your entry please feel free to call
Judith Duck on 01327 349613 or Sue Halkett on 01327 341057.
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Continued
White-tailed Eagle, Red Kite, Corncrake, Great Bustard, Common Crane and others.
There are also a lot of species that are here by dint of accidental escaped colonisation
that are now regarded as part of the natural scene such as Little Owl, Red-legged Partridge, Canada and Greylag Goose, Red-crested Pochard and Ring-necked Parakeet.
WEEDON: Very little has come to my attention during the mid-May to mid-July
period. I am aware that at least one Little Egret still visits the village and was certainly
seen in May and June and a Raven passed over on 3rd and 11th July. The Ravens
betray their presence by their diagnostic deep croaking call which they regularly utter
when flying by, once remembered, never forgotten and on 13th Jun, I was fortunate
enough to see a Peregrine pass over the village, the first 'garden tick' for me. A week
later, I witnessed a Greenfinch taking cover inside our small plastic greenhouse, closely chased by a Sparrowhawk. The hawk did not enter and passed on as quickly as it
had appeared. Residents of Riverside Court have been entertained for several days
by a locally bred family party of Green Woodpeckers (2 youngsters) which have regularly visited the lawn outside of their windows in the assumed pursuit of their favourite
prey - ants.
NEARBY: A Little Owl was seen at Fawsley Park on 11th May, a rare Honeybuzzard passed over Great Brington on 16th May, the nearest (to Weedon) Cuckoo
was calling at Kislingbury on 24th May and reported from the extended parish of Long
Buckby in May, were Barn Owl, Tufted Duck, Grasshopper Warbler, Grey Partridge,
Tawny Owl and Spotted Flycatcher. June saw a brood of Canada Geese and a visiting
Common Tern at Fawsley Park on 9th and another Little Owl was near Little Brington
on 10th and a Mediterranean Gull joined the local Black-headed Gulls catching flying
ants over Daventry Town on 5th July.
BOROUGH HILL
A single Whinchat and Raven were the only birds reported during the period.
DAVENTRY COUNTRY PARK
The best by far visitors to the reservoir was a Red-rumped Swallow on 15th May, an
Arctic Skua on 2nd Jun and a Bufflehead (see County rarities) on 27th June. Also worthy of mention was a Scaup on 19th and 22nd May, 2 Turnstones on 19th May, 5
Sanderling on 6th June and 17 Common Scoters on 30th June.
COUNTY RARITIES
Single Avocets at Earls Barton Gravel pits on 11th May, Stanford Reservoir on 18th
May and Stanwick Gravel pits on 26th May, a Hen Harrier between Irchester and Wollaston on 12th May, a Long-tailed Duck at Pitsford Reservoir on 13th and 14th May
and also a Little Stint there on 14th May, a Glossy Ibis at Earls Barton gravel pits on
23rd May and on floodwater near Irthlingborough on 26th May, a summering Bittern at
Stanwick gravel pits on 29th May and at Earls Barton gravel pits on 20th and 21st
June and 7th to 14th July, a Honey-buzzard over Oundle Golf Course on 2nd June, a
Red-crested Pochard with one duckling at Thrapston gravel pits on 16th June (the first
breeding record for Northants.), a Bufflehead female at Clifford Hill gravel pits from
25th June until 1st July with a one day visit to Daventry Country Park on 27th June.
(This proved to be wearing a ring , not a USA/Canada official ring and is therefore relegated to the 'escaped' category), a Caspian Tern on 1st July at Earls Barton gravel
pits and later at Clifford Hill gravel pits and a Honey-buzzard over Sywell on 2nd July.
Also, a pair of Mediterranean Gulls raised 2 young at Stanwick gravel pits, present
there in early July, another first breeding record for the County.
Chris Coe 01327 340493
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Message from Fire World
After many years of work and endeavour to create Fire World at the Depot, it has
sadly proved to be a mission impossible and as a result, we are planning to start
moving the fire appliances from the Depot commencing Saturday 2nd September.
This, we believe, could take four to five days and, from time to time, there will be
some large vehicles going in and out of the Depot using the gate at the bottom of the
Depot hill. We trust this will not cause too much of a problem and we apologise in
advance should there be any disruption.
Thank you in anticipation and in the next edition of Weedon News we will issue a full
report.
WEEDON SCOUT GROUP
It's all change at Weedon Scout Group! My name is Tamara Thorneycroft and I've
recently taken the position as Group Scout Leader in Weedon. We have a thriving
Cub section, growing Scout section and, from September, we will be re -opening our
Beaver section on a Thursday evening.
I'm really excited to be taking this group forward. I will be focusing on a youth
shaped programme taking scouting in Weedon in a new direction. As well as looking
for more young people to join our Scout group, we are looking for some more adult
volunteers. So. if your feel you have what it takes to make a difference within your
community then we would love to hear from you.
For more information on joining our group or details of how you can volunteer,
please contact us: Email Weedongsl@hotmail.com
DAVENTRY READERS BOOK CLUB
The Daventry Readers Book Club started in June and meets on the first Monday of
each month at The Booksmith, Weedon Depot, 7.30 – 9.00 pm Subs are £5.00
which includes a drink and cake.
June's book of choice was ‘I’m Travelling Alone’ by Samuel Bjork: an interesting
book with a dark undertone. For July the group is reading ‘This Must be the place’
by Maggie O’Farrell which we will discuss at the August meeting (August 7th). For
Daventry Readers, August is local author month and the choice is 'The Silk Factory’
set in Weedon and written by Judith Allnatt. Judith will be coming to have a Q & A
session at the September meeting once we have read her book.
The group is open to all abilities and ages. If you wish to join, please just come along
to our next meeting. We will be happy to welcome you.
For more information contact Charlotte King at its_charlotte@hotmail.com or find us
at Daventry Readers on Facebook.
Group members will also be at The Booksmith on the Depot Open Days, 12th & 13th
August, so come along and have a chat.
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Chairman’s Letter
Dear all
It was brilliant to have our village acknowledged as the Third Best in the County and
be Highly Commended in the Medium Sized Village Category on the 18th July. The
village won this because of the amazing people that live within it, making our community what it is. I will, of course, not be able to thank every group and person personally
in this update but please consider your input to our village, no matter how small or
large is very much appreciated. We will get the full feedback on our entry in the next
month or so but the headlines noted in the presentation included the Men’s Breakfast
Club and the Junior Parish Council, which celebrated it’s first birthday this year. It has
been easy to let the goings on at Jubilee Field overshadow the great things that happen every day here in Weedon across all ages groups and activities.
I know that many people are interested in what is going on at the Mound, update is on
Page 5. By the time you read this we will have met with the MOD directly and hopefully, will be able to follow up with more news soon after. There are many people with
views on this matter and I am happy to hear them but please don’t make accusations
without at least considering information that has been shared. There have been a
number of requests for a Public Meeting. We will look at getting one set up soon,
please bear in mind that this may take time to organise and we need to make sure
that it’s a useful session for all.
Let’s hope that a resolution can be agreed soon that does not leave us with future
liability and an even bigger debt for the village to carry.
I want us all to be able to focus on the things that make our village great, and there
are so many things.
Zoe
Community Cup - Sunflower Competition
How is your sunflower plant doing? We would love to see how yours is
growing so please post any photos onto the Parish Council Facebook
page.
To enter the Community Cup, complete the Village Autumn Show entry form
detailing how high your sunflower is.
On the morning of the show (9th September) we’ll visit the homes of the tallest sunflowers to verify the height.
Village Show entry forms can be found in the red phone box on West Street, the Post
Office and on the Parish Council stand at village events. Entries must be received by
7th September.
What’s on in Weedon?
Did you know there is a ‘What’s On’ monthly calendar on the Parish Council website? If you are looking for something to do on a particular day, have
a look. If you run a group or village event please let the Parish Clerk know
the details so we can add it to the calendar.
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BIRD NOTES
GENERAL: A lot of publicity has been evident for the last few years on the reduction in the numbers in Britain of a large proportion of our once regarded as common bird species. This is most evident in the passerines or small perching birds such
as finches, warblers and thrushes etc. but really includes the whole range of our resident and migratory species. This can be put down to the effects of possibly climate
change and certainly things like the use of pesticides, herbicides, farming practises
such as monoculture, loss of habitat and our over-population of these islands.
Whilst we regret these losses, we overlook the fact that many species have benefitted
from the accelerated changes that have taken place recently and this I think can mainly be due to the climate change situation and maybe to a certain extent by the changing attitudes to the persecution of some species, or rather the lack of it. Would anyone
not witnessing it believe that before the mid-1950s there was not one Collared Dove
ever seen in Britain and if a single Buzzard or Raven appeared in the County before
the 1980s, it would result in local bird-watchers scurrying to the area where it was last
seen in a hoped for attempt just to see one locally. There was not a record of a Little
Egret in Northants. before 1984 and no Great White Egrets before 1989 and now look
at the statistics with several hundred reports of each every year. The danger is, if any
of these established and largely ignored populations now crash, they have become
part of the accepted scenery and as such, their passing may go un-noticed until it is
too late.
There have of course been many artificial re-introductions , some have been extremely successful, others are, as would be expected , gaining momentum more slowly. Under these categories we can include Osprey (some natural colonisation),
Continued over
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YATES
LANDSCAPES
Local family business
since 1975
PATIOS • FENCING
TURFING
HEDGE TRIMMING PATHS
GRASS CUTTING
TREE PRUNING
GARDEN CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL GARDEN
MAINTENANCE
HOLLY HOUSE
CROFT WAY, WEEDON
NORTHANTS, NN7 4QX

Tel: 01327 342599
Mob: 07450 243495
FOR FREE ESTIMATES

Join us at the
Plume of Feathers
6 real ales, homemade food, pub garden,

children welcome, dog friendly and much more.
more
Food served Monday - Saturday,
Saturday 12 - 2 pm/6 - 9 pm
Sunday Lunch.
Lunch Serving from 12-4 pm. Selection of
meats along with all the trimmings for just £11.95
and £6.95 for children.
Plume of Feathers, West Street,
Weedon, NN7 4QU
Tel: 01327 340978
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Press Statement—Mound
In summer of 2016, the discovery of unexploded ordnance (UXO) in a
section known as “the Mound”, in one of our two playing fields, when
removing asbestos contamination (which had an unconfirmed history),
led to the start of a protracted negotiation with the MOD. In September 2016 an
estimate for remedial work, commissioned by Daventry District Council, was produced with several options. Following media coverage, the MOD subsequently
made an offer equal to one of the options, which involved capping the Mound.
This was not an unconditional offer. The Parish Council, non-expert volunteers,
engaged with Specialist Lawyers to progress this matter further to ensure that the
best interests of the village were being served. The Lawyers advised, to confirm
the right solution with a view to preventing any future liability for either party, a
comprehensive and independent proposal be prepared by credible professionals. It
was discussed with the MOD that they might jointly commission this proposal but
they did not wish to do that and so the Parish Council had to proceed independently and share the results with the MOD.
An organisation not previously associated with the issue at Weedon, but with significant knowledge and experience in working on such sites and with military bodies, undertook this work. This organisation completed a thorough assessment of
the land and surrounding area and the likely implication of further similar devices
being discovered. The organisation concluded that the only option to guarantee no
on-going risk was complete removal. The assessment considered capping as an
option but the depth, complexity and size of a cap required to absorb any potential
internal explosion caused by unstable and deteriorating explosives does not, in the
opinion of the organisation, provide a viable solution for Weedon’s playing field, nor
remove any on-going risk and thus potential liability.
The cost of removal was some £100k less than the original estimate but still more
than the sum originally offered by the MOD. The village cannot afford to bridge the
gap between the original MOD offer and the current estimated cost to remove the
risk. The village has already taken out a loan for the original removal of the asbestos, which will be paid back over the next 30 years.
Due to continuing concerns about the likely risk of further UXO, the Parish Council
has committed to 24-hour security, to meet the requirements of Public Liability Insurance that the Parish Council is obliged to take out. To pay for this there has
been a significant increase in the precept element of the Council Tax. There are
other cheaper security options, but the Insurance underwriters will not consider
these. It should be emphasised that the costly security is for the presence of UXO
not the asbestos. The Parish Council has been spending £1,700 on the mandated
security per week since September 2016.
Since receiving the proposal in March this year the MOD has not made a counter
offer. Instead they asked more questions and challenged the proposal. The MOD
are saying that capping is the best option but have not provided any evidence to
support this other than to refer to the Daventry District Council’s direction back in
Summer 2016 that capping was always the better option. This has been the
Daventry District Council’s stance since before any remediation work was undertaken and therefore before any unexploded ordnance was discovered.
The Parish Council has been advised on its options and it has reason to believe
that there will be a meeting with MOD in the near future that it hopes will result in a
proposal.
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Save the
dates……
Get your
family and
friends
together…
and
enjoy…..
WSA is hosting your FREE community event with a Caribbean theme over the
August Bank Holiday Weekend 2017. Here is a little more detail….
Saturday 26th Village Fete starts at 2pm through till 5.30pm
Birds of Prey display in main arena. Caribbean Cookery Display
Junior Footballers and Judo displays Moulton 77 Brass Band
Lots of great stalls Bottle tombola Book stall
Ice Cream Van Caribbean stand The Beach
Teas & Cakes Bar and BBQ

12th Sep Daventry Country Park (D)
Meet:
Queen of Hearts car park
Leader:
Ralph Porter
26th Sep Badby (B)
Meet:
Road outside Windmill Hotel
Leader:
Viv Crouch

NORDIC WALKS
(approx. 5.5-6.5 miles)
Commencing at 2pm

Saturday eve ‘The Bighead’ - Ska and Reggae - you will not be
disappointed! Get your loud shirts out and your dancing shoes on!
Caribbean Cocktail Bar in the evening

4th September - Brampton Way
Meet: Brixworth Church
Leader: Viv Crouch

Sunday 27th

18th September - Bugbrooke
Meet: Bugbrooke Church c/park
Leader: John Evans

Live Music in the afternoon: 2.30pm Lake Acacia 4-6pm Our very own Pete and
Del 6-7.30pm Live Acoustic sessions – not to be missed
Grand Raffle Draw - 7.30pm followed by Blades Board draw
Sunday eve A fantastic headliner Local band ‘Palace Pictures’ followed by
Grand Finale Fireworks
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Meetings held at the Village Hall,
West Street,
commencing at 7.30 pm.

Walk Grades
B: Moderate hills and/or stiles
D: Flat ground—no stiles

Saturday Tea Live Acoustic music session will begin at 5.30pm

Combined Church Service at 11.00am followed by entertainment
from Upton Footlights at 12.30pm
Fun Dog Show hosted by Weedon Veterinary – register from 12noon
with the show to start at 1.30pm
Family and Inflatafunandfooty fun fun fun day!
Human Table Football Maze Wipeout FootPool with WBFC
Side Stalls and games Teas and Cakes
BINGO for fun Kids Tombola
Sandcastle building Limbo
Bar
BBQ
Evening Cocktail Bar and Surf Simulator

MONTHLY MEETINGS
9th August: no meeting
13th September: ‘Around the World
in a tin tub’ - Talk by Keith and Viv
Crouch
11th October: An evening of music
with Larry Smith
8th November: ‘The Last Naval
Hero’ a talk by Roy Smart
13th December: Christmas Party

WALKS
Evening Walks commencing at
6.30 pm Taking about 75-90 minutes
1st Aug Harlestone (B)
Meet:
Harlestone Church Car park
Leader:
Viv Crouch

£2.00 donation per person
You are very welcome to join us at
any event or walk.
Affiliated to the British Heart
Foundation
For further information please
contact:
John Evans Tel: 01327 341526
Viv Crouch Tel: 01327 341193
Pauline Brown Tel: 01327 342190
Jan Miles Tel: 01327 857427

The Parish Councillors wish to thank all those volunteers who help us out
doing many different types of jobs including the newsletter deliverers,
newsletter proof readers, the families who look after the village gateway
floral boxes, Litter pick volunteers, Speedwatch volunteers, Path Warden,
Tree Warden, Highways Warden, Community Payback Team and all those residents
who help out for one off jobs when asked.
We couldn't’ do it without your help. Thank you.
PLANNING—GARDEN BUILDINGS
Garden buildings for all sorts of purposes, are increasingly popular in the
village and we thought it would be helpful to put a note in the Village News
providing a link to the rules and regulations for their construction so that
residents do not fall foul of relevant legislation.
https://www.planningportal.co.uk/info/200130/common_projects/43/outbuildings
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Jubilee Field – Vandalism
You may have noticed that the youth shelter in
Jubilee Field has been removed. The Parish
Council made the decision to remove it following repeated incidents of vandalism and complaints about
anti-social behaviour. The area around the shelter has, on
many occasions, been littered with broken glass and drug
related paraphernalia.
Additionally, over the last few days a section of the fence
protecting the Mound has been removed and damaged.
The fence is there to protect the Mound and, along with
the 24 hour security, is a requirement of the insurance
company to maintain the Public Liability insurance. The
incident has been reported to the Police. Every time a
piece of play equipment or street furniture is vandalised,
the repair has to be paid for out of the precept which the
Parish Council receives, money which could be used elsewhere to develop our village. If you witness any vandalism
in the village, please take time to report it to the Parish
Clerk and the Police.
COMMUNITY ORCHARD
Thank you to all the residents who responded to
the Community Orchard leaflet enclosed with the
last edition of Weedon News. We are currently at
the planning stage which involves selecting and assessing
sites, asking landowners for permission to plant and consulting with residents.
We are also talking to tree nurseries to ensure we create a
diverse orchard containing different varieties of fruit and
nut trees. Please contact the Parish Clerk if you would like
to help us create our Community Orchard or would like to
buy a tree. We are aiming to create a range of pricing options to share with you by late summer.

Parish Council
meeting dates
August 1st
September 5th
October 3rd
November 7th
December 5th
Meetings are held
in the Village Hall
Annexe
commencing at
7.30 pm
unless the agenda
states otherwise

HIGHWAYS
WARDEN
If you spot any
problems with
footpaths, verges or
roads, email
Jeremy Palmer
who is the Highways
Warden for
Weedon Bec.
weedonroads@
hotmail.com

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
St Augustine, 28 London Road, Daventry
Times of Mass
Monday to Friday 9.15 am
Saturday 5.00 pm
Sunday 10.30 am
Holy Days: 9.15 am to 8.00 pm
Holy Hour in Damien Chapel: Tuesdays 7.30 pm

Please look out more details by visiting website:
www.weedonsa.btck.co.uk
Or LIKE and follow Weedon Sports Association on Facebook
@weedonsportsassociation
Raffle: we were really very grateful for such fantastic support from our local
businesses last year and we are amazed again this year - thank you so much. We
are still asking around so if you have something to offer we would love to hear from
you. Raffle ticket stubs and monies can be returned to Blades or during the Weekender prior to the draw at 7.30pm on Sunday 27th August. GREAT PRIZES.
Volunteers: if you would like to help get in touch. You will be made very welcome, it will be lots of fun and a great opportunity to get to know people. So why not
join us? Please ring Andy on 07540 461514 or Neil 07565 478833 or email
weedonsa@aol.co.uk to find out more. We would welcome extra hands to set up on
Friday, to man some stalls and meet and greet stallholders on Saturday, to help
with general running on Sunday, marshalling for the fireworks (hi-vis provided) and
of course packing up on Monday. Maybe you have a van or trailer that would help
us move things around from storage? Are you a gazebo erector extraordinaire?
Budding Chefs: the BBQ will be alight for quite a few hours and we will need
some extra pairs of hands. If you fancy donning a pinnie and helping let us know!
Please ring Tony Crease on 341813 if you can spare a couple of hours.
Bottles or spare kids stuff going spare? .... to fill up our Tombolas ? We are
asking early to see if you can help. Please give John Wilshire a shout on 341050
and we can collect.
Amnesty??? Do you have any books or DVDs going begging – Please give
Nigel Perry a ring on 07999 432273 & we can arrange to collect.
Village groups: why don’t you have a stall over the weekend? It could be your
chance to do some fundraising for your own group. No charge for village organisations stalls. Please contact Andy 07540 461514 for a form (must be completed for
planning purposes).
This event is for you: for all our Residents of Weedon. We hope there will be
something for everyone – so save the date and come along and enjoy the event.
Why not get the family or friends together and make a weekend of it ??
Please support us: Hosting an event like this doesn’t come cheap (almost
£11000 last year) so we will have donation buckets in place. Spare change adds up
so do drop it in the bucket! It helps towards funding the event and revenue to help
village groups.
Wristbands now on sale in Blades ……show your support £3 each or 2 for £5.
Limited number available this year. Get yours before they are gone!

Parish Priest: Mgr Sean Healy Tel: 01327 300248
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St Peter & St Paul’s Church
Vicar: Revd. Canon John Knight
01280 706258
Church Warden: Sandra Rogers
01327 209435
Assistant Church Warden: Betty Harris 01327 349228

QUIZ TIME
Please fill in your answers here and return this page to the Parish Clerk by 23rd June.
The winner will be picked at random from all correct entries and notified on the 30th
June, following the draw. Please give either an email or telephone contact number.
Name: …………………………………………………………………………………………..

Dear Friends,
“A little means a lot?”

Address: ………………………………………………………………………………………..

During the course of my ministry I have personally seen a considerable number of
wonderfully changed lives after people had heard the ”Good News” about the Kingdom of God. This true story from Jeff Lucas says it all.
“When Ken showed up at Church he caused a stir. The congregation, concerned
about their safety, called on God to protect them – some thought of contacting the
police. Ken was the ultimate portrait of menace. Dressed totally in black, arms and
face covered in tattoos, and a studded trench coat made him look like a vampire.
His rage was compounded by his tattooed knuckles. On one hand a four letter word
beginning with ‘F , and the other with the word ‘YOU’. An angry drug abuser, he had
spent more than half his life in jail. He only came to the service because someone
dared him with:- “You are so horrible, you should try church”. Hardly an enthusiastic evangelistic strategy! Well, he came! He sat at the back determined to be unmoved, and later admitted he had never cried.
Then diminutive little Marge showed up as a member of the welcoming team. Elderly, with a smile that could light up a room, she boldly strolled over to where Ken was
sitting – his arms folded defiantly. “Hello, I’m Marge. I don’t believe we’ve met?”
She rested her hand lightly on his studded shoulder. Marge was somewhat taken
aback by Ken’s immediate, violent response. Burying his face in his hands, he exploded into loud wailing. He howled. Heads turned nervously. Ken sobbed his way
into the kingdom that day. The emotional dam-burst was triggered, quite simply,
because for the first time in a very long time, someone had been pleased to see him.
A simple gesture of welcoming kindness unlocked a man who had been imprisoned
by hate for decades.
Ken started to attend church regularly, and his enthusiasm in worship initially caused
a few raised eyebrows. When he raised his hands in praise, people three rows back
got a rather unexpected message from those lifted knuckles. Eventually Ken decided to have the offending letters removed, and a doctor in the congregation – with
financial help from other members – had them removed in hospital. His face beaming, he said “now the outside matches the inside – I’m clean!”
Marge died just last night. Perhaps when she found herself in the presence of the
heavenly welcoming committee, another someone with hands wounded – not by
hate, but by love – stepped forward and greeted her with a smile.”
Jesus says it all when he so often confronts us with the challenge – “Judge not, and
you shall not be judged”! (Matthew 7:1) How many people have we failed to bring
into the kingdom because we thought there was no hope for them? Or because we
were frightened by them? Or intimidated by them? Jesus does it so differently. He
reaches out to them in love. And forgives!

Contact Number/email: ………………………………………………………………………
POPULAR BOOKS
1
2
3
4
5
TELEVISION – PAST & CURRENT
6
7
8
9
10
WHATS IN A NAME
11
12
13
14
15
TRANSPORT FIRST
16
17
18
19
20

With every blessing,
John
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QUIZ TIME
For your chance to win this month’s quiz, answer the questions below and
send, along with your name and contact details to the Parish Clerk at
weedonbecpc@btinternet.com or drop them off at 16 St Mary's Way or at
the Booksmith, Post Office or Granny’s Café. A winner will be drawn from all the correct entries received.
Entries must be received by 25th August Draw date 30th August. There is no charge
for entry. The winner's name will be published in the October edition of the Newsletter.
We would like to thank The Booksmith for giving us the first five questions and donating this month's prize of £10 gift voucher.
POPULAR BOOKS
1. Whose team of pickpockets appeared in the Charles Dickens novel Oliver Twist?
a. Coogan
b Fagin
c. Hogan
d. Logan
2. Emily Bronte was born in the village of Thornton in which Yorkshire City?
a. Bradford
b.Leeds
c. Sheffield
c. York
3. What are J K Rowling's Christian names?
a. Jean Katherine b. Jean Kathleen c. Joanne Katherine d. Joanne Kathleen
4. Which Austen novel features the character Sir Walter Elliot?
a. Mansfield Park b. Northanger Abbey c. Persuasion d. Sense and Sensibility
5. Which King is murdered in William Shakespeare's Macbeth?
a. Daniel
b. David
c. Derek
d. Duncan
TELEVISION – PAST & CURRENT
6 Give first & last names of the (DCI and DI) characters in the series Life on Mars.
7 To the residents of which village does Postman Pat deliver letters?
8 Which TV show had the characters Brian, Ermintrude, Dylan and Zebadee?
9 Who is the current presenter of The Antiques Roadshow?
10 Name the two people who run the Adensfield Arms in Heartbeat – first &
sur name?
WHATS IN A NAME
11 What type of creature is a Bombay Duck?
12 What is the normal colour of an aeroplane‘s black box?
13 The Canary Islands are named after which animal?
14 From which South American country do Panama Hats originate?
15 Name the two types of animal from which cat gut is predominately obtained?
TRANSPORT FIRST
16 What year did the full length of M1 motorway open?
17 What year did Concorde take its first flight?
18 Between which cities did the Flying Scotsman’s first travel?
19 What year was the maiden voyage of Queen Victoria?
20 What year was the Mini first launched?
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Continued
August Services
Sunday 6th
9.30 am Holy Communion
Thursday 10th
10.00 am Holy Communion
Sunday 13th
9.30 am Holy Communion
(priest Canon Peter Woodward)
Sunday 20th
9.30 am Morning Praise (lay-led)
Thursday 24th
10.00 am Holy Communion
Sunday 27th
10.30 am Benefice Service at Weedon (Jubilee Field—
Weekender )
September Services
Sunday 3rd
9.30 am
Sunday 10th
10.00 am
Thursday 14th
9.30 am
Sunday 17th
9.30 am
Sunday 24th
10.30 am
Thursday 28th
10.00 am

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Morning Praise (lay-led)
Benefice Service at Everdon
Holy Communion

Refreshments are served after each service, do stay and join us.
St Peter & St Paul’s Church is open daily. You are very welcome to come in for quiet
prayer or reflection, or just to have a look around. There are guide sheets and
leaflets available. If you notice any problems, telephone Sandra Rogers 01327
209435.
Regular Group Activities held in the Chapter House:
Coffee Morning: 2nd Saturday in the month 10.00 - 12.00, August 12th and
September 9th (during Ride and Stride). Items for sale (proceeds to charity).
Afternoon Tea. 24th September 3-5 pm (proceeds to charity).
Weedon Bec Church Youth Group. There is no youth group in August or
September but starts back on 1st October from 5.00 - 6.30 pm, subject - ‘Games’.
Class of 17 Youth Group Reunion Party. Reunion party for previous year 6
pupils from Weedon School on Sunday 17th September in the Chapter House from 5
to 6.30 pm. For further information contact Liz Pearson 01327 542707.
Messy Church. No meeting in August, instead Holiday Club.
September 16th, 10.30 to 12 noon (lunch included) - theme Creation. Come and
have fun experimenting, learning. Parents/guardians must stay with their children,
this is not registered as a playgroup.
Little Lambs: August: 1st Thursday only in the afternoon. 2-3.00 pm
From September: Meets weekly. 1st Thursday of the month from 9-10.30 am and 2
-3.00 pm. 3rd Thursday in the month from 2-3.00 pm for tiny tots and preschool children, songs, story and play, term time only.
Holiday Club—runs for two sessions in August:
Thursday 3rd, 10 - 12 noon making pancakes, fritters and cake decorating.
Thursday 17th, 2 - 4 pm Model making, art and craft jewellery
Please book a place as limited space available. £2 per session for materials.
Contact Sandra on 209435 or email sandravrogers@gmail.com.
Continued over
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Quiz nights. Friday 29th September. 7.00 pm for a 7.30 pm start.
Teams of 6 people. Cost per person £6.50 (includes ploughman’s
and cake). Always a great evening out. To book (or queries) contact
Isabella 01327 342141.
Men’s Breakfast. Meet on the last Saturday of the month, in the Chapter House
from 8.30 am. A hearty breakfast and speaker only £5. Queries to Tony Wincott on
341767.
Bell ringers: Practice on Wednesday evenings from 7.45 pm. The bells are also
rung for Sunday services, weddings and other important events. Quarter peals and
peals also rung. We belong to the Northamptonshire Guild of Bell Ringers. Further
details from Brian Foley (Tower Captain) on 01327 340124.
Mothers Union. Meets in the Chapter House on the 2nd Tuesday of each month
from 2.30 - 4.00 pm. Further details from Gill Douglas on 01327 342141.
August: Cream Teas in the Chapter House on Saturday 19th, 2.30 - 4 pm
September: Tuesday 12th will be a service in the Church from 2.30 pm.
Like-Minded-Ladies. Meet in the Chapter House on the 2nd Thursday in the
month from 7.30 pm, Further details from Isabella Masters 01327 342141. Meetings
are organised by the members and can be a quiz, board games, or making something. August 10th, entry fee £1 and September 12 will be a meal out - members
only.
Chapter House Cinema. Following the successful launch of our Chapter House
Cinema earlier this year, it has been decided to continue in the autumn, on the last
Thursday in the month commencing on 28th September, doors open 7.00pm, start
time 7.30pm.
For further details about any of these events, unless otherwise directed, please ring
the Church Wardens. The Chapter House is available for hire. If you need a small hall
for your group or for a private party or event, rentals are very competitive and Wifi is
also available. Please contact Sheila Troath 01327 341642 for more information and
availability.

ANNUAL –RIDE AND STRIDE
Saturday 9th September
Run by the Northamptonshire Historic Churches Trust in order to raise
money, which is then given to needy churches
(we have received two grants recently to help with our roof repairs).
Half the proceeds we raise in sponsorship we keep, the other half goes
to the fund.
PLEASE HELP IF YOU CAN, VISIT LOCAL CHURCHES it is fun – as
well as helping raise money, DO HAVE A GO
Contact Isabella Masters for further details/ sponsor forms
01327 342141
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WEEDON BEC PARISH COUNCIL— Notes from recent meetings. Full
minutes are available on the website www.weedonbec-village.co.uk
or read in the Post Office.
Meetings are held on the first Tuesday of the month in the Village Hall
Annexe, starting at 7.30 pm unless otherwise stated on the agenda
published on the Parish notice boards outside the Post Office and at Jubilee Field.
Items from our June meeting
Consultants from Rosconn came to speak to the Council re a proposed development
on the site of Collins Farm, off the A45 (between canal and rail bridges).
Notice Board. A replacement board will be put back on the verge in High Street,
near the canal steps adjacent to Crosse Close. The previous board was vandalised.
Items from our July meeting
Pitch has been spiked, drain repaired and three areas (two goals and drain top) have
been re-turfed. Jubilee Field car park has had pot holes filled. 2 Welcome packs have
been given out to new residents
Registration: Agreed to register for the Pathfinder II and the Paint means Poo
campaigns
WFC Permission given for an additional container to be placed in Jubilee Field,
adjacent to the current one.
Allotments: From now, a £20 deposit to be paid for an allotment, refundable if
the plot is given up in a good state.
Gladman: Notified that the previous application is to go back to Planning Inquiry.
Planning Decisions by the District Council
DA/2017/0267 Land at 4 West Way. Outline application for dwelling. Refused.
DA/2017/0287 3 Equestrian Way. Single storey side extension linking to garage and
conversion of garage to habitable room. Granted
DA/2017/0316 Sandretto Building, Cavalry Hill Industrial Park. Installation of two
portakabin buildings. Granted
DA/2017/0340 22a Church Street, Construction of a summer house. Granted

St Peter & St Paul’s
Church

CONCERT AT WEEDON CHURCH
ON SATURDAY 7TH OCTOBER
GUYATHRIE PATRICK
& ANN MARIE HALL
will be leading a concert - both well
known and professional singers.
Tickets £8 to include refreshments
and a door prize
For further details contact
Freda English on 341479

Weedon Bec Welcome Pack
The Parish Council is
relaunching the village
Welcome Pack. The pack, containing lots of information about village
activities as well as local services, is
available to all new residents.
If you have recently moved to Weedon
Bec or have a new neighbour please
contact the Parish Clerk, Sue Halkett, on
01327 341057 or via email at
weedonbecpc@btinternet.com and she’ll
arrange for a pack to be delivered to
you.
If you run a village group or service and
would like your information to be included in the Welcome Pack, please contact
Sue Halkett using the contact details
above.

Small Children’s playing area at Croft Way Playing Field
Please remember to shut the gate when you leave the play area on Croft
Way playing fields. It stops dogs going into the area.

Planning applications considered by the Parish Council—June/July
DA/2017/0170 Former Ace Café, Weedon Road, Dodford. Outline application for residential development, estate road and open space (resubmission).
DA/2017/0349 Amended. 91 West Street. Demolition of existing conservatory. Construction of single storey rear extension
DA/2017/0531 Revised Scheme. 36 New Croft. Two storey side extension, raised
decking area, detached garden building, new boundary finish and new hard standing
driveway area (revised scheme)
DA/2017/0561 100 New Croft. Installation of ramps to front and rear of property
DA/2017/0290 Offices, Wood Farm, Farthingstone Road, Everdon. Change of use
from Class B1 offices to sui generis, wedding and event celebration and construction of
a car park.
DA/2017/DA/2017/0614 2 Dukelands. Demolition of existing outhouse. Construction
of a single storey garage to side.
DA/2017/0520 & 0521 (LBC) Building 1 Unit A, Royal Ordnance Depot, Bridge Street.
Retrospective application for the continued use of Unit A in Building 1 as a sofa showroom sales area (Use Class A1) or alternative B1 (office) use.
DA/2017/0674 10 Navigation Way. Work to tree subject of Tree Preservation Order
DA 413
26
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Reach out for your health!
In our lifetime there are unfortunately times when our family,
friends or ourselves have to deal with major health traumas,
some of which are life changing. My life changing moment
happened five years ago in 2012. My husband, 18 month
old daughter at the time and I booked a winter holiday. We
had never been away in December so were excited to get
some winter sunshine. Little did we know it wouldn't exactly be the holiday we were hoping for. 48 hours after landing I was completely paralysed down my left side and in a
wheelchair. I couldn't lift a single finger or move a single toe.
I have relapsing remitting MS and was formally diagnosed with this in 2008. Multiple
Sclerosis is a condition of the central nervous system. The coating around nerve fibres
(called myelin) is damaged, causing a range of symptoms. I had very mild symptoms at
the beginning of my diagnosis such as numbness, balance problems and fatigue so it
came as a bolt out of the blue when I had such a severe relapse. I was devastated and
extremely scared. Like most of us, I took everyday functions for granted, walking, taking
a shower, washing my hair, getting dressed etc. I couldn't do any of these at that time
without the help of my amazing husband.
Two months after my return to home, some movement began to return to my left side. I
started private physio sessions as the NHS urgent waiting list was approximately three
months, I couldn't wait this long as this would have caused lasting damage. It was suggested by my physio to take a look at a place called Reach For Health in Daventry as
they could offer me ongoing help and support with my rehabilitation. I went to Weedon
surgery where Dr. Harper referred me. I was dubious at first about going as I had zero
confidence and was extremely conscious of my walking but went to please my family.
Four years on and Reach For Health is one of my favourite places to be.
Reach for Health is the operating name for the Daventry Health Rehabilitation Trust, a
registered charity. Its main activity is specialist rehabilitation for people in the local
community who have experienced major health trauma, eg stroke, heart surgery, cancer
and sufferers of long term or lifelong serious health issues. In the majority of cases
these people struggle to come to terms with what has happened and although discharged from hospital need ongoing help to minimise the effects of their illness and improve their quality of life. They are often isolated from friends and family, by choice due
to embarrassment over their disability or other difficulties inflicted on them by their illness or because family and friends do not know how to react to these changes; or simply because they have unfortunately become a burden.
Reach for Health is NHS Accredited as a Willing Provider, although they receive no income from them. Currently in excess of 90% of their new users are referred by their
GPs or other health professionals. Despite this they receive no governmental funding,
their income is derived from a modest monthly users fee, grants and donations and a lot
of fundraising carried out by their staff, volunteers, trustees and users. The Northampton
General Hospital Community Stroke Team and Cardio Rehabilitation Team and a number of other groups including COPD and Parkinson’s, regularly use their facility together
with the expertise and assistance of the staff. Reach For Health operate on the basis of
individually tailored holistic programmes for their clients to maximise their level of recovery and improve their overall physical and mental wellbeing. They are unique in offering
this level of care in our local area.
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Getting out and about around Weedon Bec this summer
Congratulations to the families and children that have already completed
the Weedon Bec I-Spy challenge. If you want to have a go, you’ll find
printed copies of the I-Spy sheet in the red phone box on West Street.
Alternatively, search for I-Spy on the Parish Council website
(www.weedonbec-village.co.uk) or scan the QR code to go straight to the sheet.
If you fancy a walk, have a look at the Weedon Bec Walks Booklet
which details walks of differing lengths. There are also lots of
public footpaths to explore around the village as well as the canal.
If you find a favourite walk over the summer, please let us know
and we'll print it in the next edition of Weedon News.
And don’t forget that the Depot is now open to the public so you
can wander in through the gates and explore the area around the
canal.
Parish Council at Village Events
Thank you to all the residents who visited the Parish Council stand at the
School Fete. We gave out packs of sunflower seeds and collected lots of
signatures for the Chartered Branch tree planting initiative.
Congratulations to Samuel who won ‘Sulley’ in the ‘Guess how many pieces of pasta in the jar’ competition.
The Parish Council will also have a stand at the Depot Open Day, the Weedon
Weekender and the Village Show. If you want to chat to us about the Community
Orchard, claim your prize for completing the I-Spy Challenge or just to tell us how we
are doing please come over to our stand.
Paint Means Poo
The Parish Council is once again participating in Daventry District Council’s successful anti-dog fouling initiative ‘Paint Means Poo’. The aim of
the campaign is to highlight the extent of the dog fouling problem in areas
of Weedon Bec and to embarrass irresponsible dog owners by spraying
sighted incidents of dog fouling with orange paint. If everyone can see how bad the
problem is then dog owners should be encouraged to pick up the poo and not leave it
behind in the future.
The campaign starts in September and will run for 6 weeks. We are looking for volunteers to help us run this activity. Even if you only have time to
walk around a small section of the village with the can of orange spray
provided, please get in touch with the Parish Clerk.
Nether Heyford Tennis Club
We are a small friendly club offering tennis for all abilities and ages. League play is
available for those who want it and club nights for everyone. Coaching is available
term-time for adults and juniors and a Junior Summer Camp is planned for August.
Please feel free to come along and play on one of our club sessions
Wednesdays 7.00 – 9.00pm or Sundays 10.00 – 12 noon
Further information www.facebook.com/netherheyfordtennis/ or contact
Jo 01327 349094, jodickson@btinternet.com
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They are currently experiencing 600-700 user visits each week. In addition to this
they also provide outreach visits to enable people to leave hospital early and regain
independence and self-confidence in their own homes, thus lessening the risk of isolation and being trapped in their own homes.

Church Street
(just past the Post Office)

Minister Revd Jay Phelps
The following are our services and activities for August and September. We
would love to welcome you, so come and join with us at any or all of these
services and events.

Funding is an ongoing problem for Reach For Health, regardless of the benefit to our
local community and the very substantial saving that their activities give directly and
indirectly to the NHS. Fundraising is a major part of helping keep RFH open and running. They have a website, www.reachforhealth.co.uk and Facebook page where you
can find out what's going on and also donate. A YouTube channel has also recently
been launched showing various members progress.
Reach For Health is always looking for volunteers to help out either in the gym as a
gym buddy or with admin/reception, as little or as much time as anyone can offer is
very much welcomed and appreciated so if you have a spare hour or two in the week,
please consider volunteering.

AUGUST SERVICES
Thursday 3rd
7.30 pm
Sunday 6th
11.00 am
Sunday 13th
11.00 am
Sunday 20th
11.00 am
Sunday 27th
11.00 am

Celebration Praise
Service
Service with Communion
Service (Favourite Hymns and Readings)
Weekender Service at Jubilee Field

SEPTEMBER SERVICES
Sunday 3rd
11.00 am
Thursday 7th
7.30 pm
Sunday 10th
11.00 am
Sunday 17th
11.00 am
Sunday 24th
11.00 am

Service
Celebration Praise
Service with Communion
Service
Service

I have seen first hand just how much this rehabilitation centre means to the members,
how it changes and improves their lives, not just physically but mentally and how incredibly important it is to them. I won't be able to walk properly again and I do find day
to day life frustrating and a struggle sometimes, but I know that if I hadn't been told
about Reach For Health I would be substantially worse off than I am today. I now enjoy going four to five times a week, I have my own tailored programme and feel so
good when I leave. I don't know what the future holds for me with my MS but one thing
is guaranteed, I will have my support network at Reach For Health. I have made some
great friends, some of whom are truly inspirational to me. I feel so lucky to be a part of
such an amazing place.

OCTOBER SERVICES
Sunday 1st
11.00 am

Harvest Thanksgiving Service

Reach for Health is a place where truly wonderful things happen, if you feel you can
help by volunteering some time or making a donation please do so.

We hold a drop-in for coffee/tea and a chat every Thursday. Coffee/tea and
biscuits served in the Schoolroom 10 - 11.15 am so come and join us for refreshment and a chat with old and new friends.

Reach For Health 16-18 High March Daventry NN11 4HB Tel: 01327 871118
www.reachforhealth.co.uk

Celebration Praise is held on the 1st Thursday of each month at the URC
schoolroom, New Street at 7.30 pm. The next meetings are August 3rd and September 7th. If you need an hour out of a hectic week, why not come along and join us
and share the love of Christ. You will be most welcome.
August Bank Holiday Weekender Joint Service at the Jubilee Field on Sunday
27th at 11am. Everyone very welcome, come and start the Sunday festivities with us.
If you need to speak to someone from our Church do not hesitate to ring our
Minister Revd Jay Phelps on 01327 340282 or mobile: 07436 811514 or our
Secretary Mrs Margaret Hooper tel: 01327 340524.
Please ring Mrs Margaret Hooper if you wish to hire our Chapel Schoolroom.
Advanced Notice
Harvest Thanksgiving 1st October at 11am
We would be grateful for donations of tinned and dry foods for this service so they
can then be passed on to The Hope Centre.
24
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Welcome To HAPPY FEET In Weedon
Hi, my name is Jorgi and I started my own business a few months
ago. After working in Care and Pedicure for more than 15 years, I
decided that I wanted to go the extra mile and trained as a Foot
Care Practitioner in BSY. My idea always was to provide a mobile
service, for customers who cannot always go to a Foot Clinic.
Over the years, I have qualified to Level 3 NVQ in Health and Social Care, First Aid, Manual Handling, Dementia Awareness, Medication, Pedicure,
Manicure and Foot Care Practitioner.
I am passionate about Foot Care, as I believe feet are one of the most important parts
of our body. Looking after feet at affordable prices is always a must for me.
I offer one hour appointments where your feet will be assessed and recommend the
right treatment. I charge a set price home appointment where I will cut your nails,
remove dry hard skin, corns, callus or verrucae, finishing with cream and a nice foot
massage. I also offer nail varnish on toes and manicure, with the option of normal varnish or gel.
I can visit you in the comfort of your own home or at the Health Suite at Riverside
Court in Weedon on the first Wednesday of each month. I charge £30 for a home
appointment and £25 in the Health suite at Riverside Court. I also cover all the local
areas, so please pass on this information and contact details.
Please contact me on 07842 266575, email jorrusa@hotmail.com. I also have a Facebook page – visit Happy Feet Midlands and my website is happyfeetmidlands.com.
I look forward to seeing you and your feet, very soon
Pathfinder II Project
Northamptonshire County
Council is undertaking a
project called Pathfinder II,
which will run for three years. This
project is supported by Anglian
Northern Regional Flood and Coastal
Committee.
The basic aim of the project is to enable those communities that are at risk
from surface water flooding to prepare to deal with these problems
should they arise. It also provides
training for designated Flood
Wardens.
Weedon Bec Parish Council has
successfully applied to take part in
this scheme.
Further information about this
scheme can be obtained from the
following website address:www.floodtoolkit.com/pathfinder2.

HAPPY
FEET
Foot Health Practitioner
•
•
•
•
•

Corns
Hard callused skin
Verrucae
Ingrown toenails
Toenails cut

For home appointments or an
appointment at Riverside Court,
on the first Wednesday of the
month
Call Jorgi on 07842 266575
or email
jorrusa@hotmail.com
14
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WARNING
SOLAR PANELS COLD CALLING
If you have solar panels and are
getting plagued by cold callers
offering Solar PV/Thermal
upgrades and maintenance in
partnership with MCS
(Micro Certification Scheme),
please let MCS know.
Callers are offering

• Maintenance
• Upgrades
• Safety checks
• Inverter checks
• Buy back solar solutions
A resident in the village, Sue Hess
has been investigating this issue
recently and has more
Information, if you need it.
Her contact number is 342050.
If you manage to get the callers
details and contact number
(apparently the companies are
loathed to give you this information)
call MCS and let them know.

WEEDON BEC TRUST
REGISTERED CHARITY No. 242221

The Trustees are in a position to consider
giving grants towards books for students of
18 years of over entering full time education
in college or university, in the new
academic year.

Closing date for applications
24th September 2017
Previous applicants are not entitled to reapply, but the Trustees will be pleased to
consider any cases of student need. Under
the terms of the Charity, only residents of
Weedon Bec Parish are eligible to apply.
Application forms are available from
Weedon Bec Post Office, Church Street

The Garden of Weedon
Florist workshop
We offer fresh flower orders for all occasions,
regular pre-orders weekly, fortnightly or monthly
flowers delivered to your door or collected from
the workshop.
Flowers fresh from the market. Vase ready or
hand tied flowers, giftware, plants, planted arrangements, wedding and funeral flowers

Telephone 0207 090 1082 or
check out their website
www.microgenerationcertification.
org.

101
The number for all
non-emergencies
and enquiries

Phone or email to enquire, we would love to
hear from you.
Check out our Facebook page.
Call: 07985 490671 Email: thegardenofweedon@hotmail.com

WEEDON DEPOT OPEN DAYS
The Royal Ordnance Depot is opening its gates to the public on
Saturday 12th & Sunday 13th August for a two day event organised by the Weedon Depot Community Group, to celebrate the
funding of the new Visitor’s Centre which opens next year in
Building 90, and to give people the chance to visit a unique military heritage site.
The businesses on the site have supported the owners who applied for and were
granted Lottery funding for the Visitors Centre.
The Group is not trying to squeeze 200
years of history into a two day event rather, the aim is to gather knowledge and
information so that the Visitors Centre
reflects the importance of this military site. Our military
re-enactors will be marching & performing again - 44th
East Essex Regiment of Foot – Wellington’s Finest Living History group - plus
WW1 Hospital and WW2 Home Guard. On show will be vintage & classic cars, military vehicles, vintage fair and much more. There will be food & craft stalls, a tea
room and a tea dance. A lot of the businesses on site will be open which means that
you will have the chance to look at the Depot workshops and see
the variety of their work
.

Music will be performed by local talent
The Garrison Band; introducing Sara Spade from
Northampton - Retro-Pop & Vintage Swing ukulele-led sound, Ruder Than U, a Coventry based
Ska band and the Kalamazoo Big Band. Music
will be throughout the day and into the evening on
Saturday. The indoor acoustic stage has music and theatre including Idle Women of the Waterways performed by Arum Theatre and Dodging the Doodle Bugs performed by Heydays Presents.
Entrance is by ticket only
which can be purchased in
advance or on the day - £5
per person. Early bird discount tickets from Grannys
Café and Vintique. Park and
ride vintage buses will be
running on the day. Please
bring the children, grandparents , friends and neighbours - its sure to be a great
day.
For more information and to find out more of what is happening on the weekend
visit our website www.weedondepot.co.uk and Facebook page.

Address: Workshop at Townsend Vehicle Hire site,
A45 Dodford, Daventry NN7 4SR.
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Book News - Bookshelves are making a big comeback in homes nationwide as a
“shelfie” interior design craze is sweeping the UK. The British newfound desire to
show off their creativity and intellect through their book collections is boosting book
sales and will see sales of e-books fall for the first time ever.
Edinburgh International Book Festival, 12th-28th August 2017 - Edinburgh International Book Festival began in 1983 and is now a key event in the August festival
season. Biennial at first, the book festival became a yearly celebration in 1997.
Throughout its history the book festival has grown rapidly in size and scope to become
the largest and most dynamic festival of its kind in the world. In its first year the book
festival played host to just 30 ‘meet the Author’ events. Today the Festival programmes over 800 events, which are enjoyed by people of all ages.’
BBC World Service World Book Club celebrates its 15th Birthday with Sebastian
Barry at the Book Festival. At the festival on Tuesday 15th August at 8.15 pm,
Sebastian will be discussing his novel ‘The Secret Scripture’ in a recording of the BBC
World Service’s World Book club.
Local Authors – Local authors (names TBC) will be at The Booksmith over the
Depot Open Days weekend on 12th & 13th August. Please come by to meet them and
why not grab a signed book whilst you’re there. Liz Heywood joins Northants Authors.
Traditionally published under the name Beth Heywood, Liz’s repertoire includes poetry, horror, short stories and a full-length romance. Welcome Liz! Northants Authors will
be supporting the Age UK summer fete by holding Q&As and signings. The fete is
being held at the Venton Centre, off York Road, Northampton, NN1 5QG from 1 pm3pm on the 5th August.
What’s on at The Booksmith: - August will see the addition of well over 40,000
books at the Booksmith as they extend into the east side of building one. Michael
Smith (Owner) has moved in excess of 15,000 new, used and antiquarian books to
date, from his shop in Birmingham to The Depot here in Weedon. With the fabulous
space in the historic buildings, Mike has created a haven for booklovers everywhere.
Together with the coffee bar, serving a variety of hot and cold beverages and locally
made delights, this shop is the perfect setting for a relaxing trip out. Sit and relax on
the chesterfield sofas with a cappuccino and slice of coffee cake whilst contemplating
your next read.
Daventry Readers Book Group - The Booksmith has opened its doors to a newly
founded Book club, Daventry Readers. See page 3 for more information.
The Booksmith’s Bookworms is a new Children’s club that will happen sporadically
over the summer holidays. Keep an eye out on our Facebook page and notice boards
in the village for up-coming dates.
16
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Foster Carer and Adopters for Northamptonshire
Sophie’s story
Sophie has been in foster care since she was 11 years old. She’s now 17 and has
been living with her current foster family for nearly 4 years. The foster placement is
long term. Sophie’s younger sister also lives with them, along with the family’s
adopted daughter Amy who is 16.
Sophie tells us:
“I felt part of the family straight away when I came to live with my new foster parents.
My younger sister already lived with them, so I’d been to visit quite a few times and
actually couldn’t wait to move in as the family are so loving and caring.
“As soon as I walked in I felt safe and cared for, and that I mattered. They’d got my
room ready for me so I had my own space where I could take time out if I needed to,
they knew how important this was for me. They were so patient, loving and understanding, and gave me the empathy I needed. It didn’t take me long to settle in, and it
wasn’t long before I felt confident enough to talk openly to my new foster family and
start having fun with them. We always have dinner together where we talk loads and
plan our weekends and trips away, we are always laughing, it’s a lovely atmosphere.
Since I’ve been living with them I’ve been lucky enough to be part of family holidays
and have been to places I only thought I could dream of – I’m making some really
great memories’.
“They’ve had such a positive effect on my life. At the moment I’m in full time education, and I’m doing well! A few years ago I never thought I’d be able to say that but
my foster family have supported me through it and because of them I’m much more
confident, and know if I work hard, I can achieve what I want to. They give me advice and encouragement along the way which has really made a difference. Although
sometimes I don’t think it, I’m lucky enough to live with my sister. We support each
other and I hope I’m someone that she looks up to. With Amy living here too, it really
is one big happy family as my foster parents often have other children staying here in
short term foster placements, there’s never a dull moment!
“My foster parents are my role models, and I know that I want to be a foster carer
when I’m older because I want to make a difference to others like they have for me. I
never thought I’d be able to make plans for my future, but now I can and I know they
will support me. Being in foster care means I know what the important qualities are
that a foster carer needs, and that’s definitely patience and understanding, and being
loving and caring.
“I would say to anyone who is considering becoming a foster carer to go for it. It will
have a positive effect on your life, so stick with it through the challenging times and
give a child the chances they need. I feel so lucky that I’ve found my long term foster
family and I wouldn’t change anything for the world!”

Run by local Pre-school and KS1 & 2 teachers, this is a great opportunity to keep the
children engaged and learning over the holiday. Children will have a group reading
activity which will include individual and group challenges including a writing activity.
There are also craft activities planned, the first being a Bookworm bookmark the children will make from scratch.
Beautiful Cloth - Amanda Edney is a Saori weaver who has recently moved to the
area from Whitchurch Silk Mill in Hampshire. Having trained in Japan, Amanda has
developed a fantastic skill that she wants to share with you in her workshops she calls
- BEAUTIFULcloth. “SAORI is a form of weaving, originating in Japan, that emphasises creativity and self-expression over technique and encourages everyone to have a
go without fear of making mistakes. What is wonderful about SAORI is that anyone
can do it, regardless of age, experience or ability. The beauty in SAORI woven cloth
comes from the individual’s personality. Every piece is unique – a reflection of the
mood that the creator is in at that moment in time. There is no forward planning involved, other than choosing the warp and yarns for the weft and then simply weaving
without rules or restriction”. Amanda is holding workshops at the Depot :- Storehouse
Gallery - 26th August 11am-4pm £60; Demonstrations on 1st August and over the
Depot open days –not only will she be giving amazing demonstrations but she will also
invite you to have a go.
Coming this August- Storehouse Gallery
Sitting pretty within the walls of the early 19th century Royal Ordnance Depot, Storehouse Gallery holds a wealth of art cultures and medium from traditional landscape
watercolours to modern creative photography. Showing work from both local amateurs
and the well-known professionals past and present, Storehouse aims to support and
nurture the artistic scene in the UK
For more information on all of the above contact Gemma at The Booksmith on
01327 227391; info@thebooksmith.co.uk and look for us on Facebook,
Twitter & Instagram

WEEDON BEC PARISH COUNCIL
You can now keep up to date with the latest news and information from
Weedon Bec Parish Council via our website, use the QR Code for easy
access or www.weedonbec-village.co.uk
Facebook. facebook.com/weedonbecpc

For further information, contact details are on the poster on page 21.
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SPEEDING!!

Hello Weedon!
This is Erin O'Toole from JPC! Next
academic year we will have a new chair and vice
chair, so I wanted to get the issues JPC wanted to discuss for
this newsletter: Speeding, pavement parking, dog poo dropping, littering and drug packets. Some of the above may shock
you and if they don't than that's sad that people expect it now.
I would really like to express my passion that adults are also
needed to help out at clubs that maybe don't have as many. I
assume that some adults are busy but clearly not every day
and minute; so please, some clubs and activity groups have
been shut down - that's sad that a child can't go to a club or
activity group because you can't clear out one night to help
your community. I hope this will be considered as new views
and opinions join us next meeting; thank you for reading my
paragraph.
Erin O'Toole,
Chairwoman, JPC
So here we go again *!!
Hi, I am Harry Burr and welcome to my 3rd canal report in the Weedon newsletter
And today i will be answering some of your questions about living on a boat,
because you have not asked any questions yet I got some from my school, but
if you have any remember to come and talk to the JPC, here we go

Volunteers Needed
I could change the world
one day.
I just need you to help.
Not many adults support
– so hey!
Why won’t you volunteer?
Why can’t you help?
Even though you live near;
Why can’t you help?
Supporting a club isn’t
that hard.
Why can’t you help?

Dog Poo
Never drop poo in
the ground
Otherwise face the fine.
Once a nice place is
nowhere to be found.

Drive too fast,
Don’t wait for last,
Drive way too fast - it’s all about you,
Tell them, like pigeons, to shoo,
Your car ma$ers more along with your life,
Forget about that family’s strife,
You’ve ruined one, what’s another?
Leave a child without her mother,
You’ve ruined two,
What do you do?
When they try to get the police on you,
Speeding isn’t a clever idea,
Especially when kids are near,
Stop the speeding,
Or you’ll be bleeding,
If you keep speeding
You aren’t breathing,
Carry on speeding
You’ll being leading
A horrible prison group.
BY E O’Toole & L Butler
An Exclusive Collab between two of the poets at JPC

How do you live with no space, Keenan (11):
Firstly Keenan, we do have space, actually, our boat is 70ft long and 6ft wide!,
secondly, we use that space wisely and because my Grandad is a builder he
can really make use of our small space!
How does your boat live without tipping over, Lyla (11):
Weebles wobble but they don't fall down!
Narrowboats usually have several tonnes of ballast in the bottom of the hull. It
would be very difficult to make one roll over.
Can you hear each other through the walls, Vicky (39):
Yes we can hear each other through the walls, but the outside to the inside of
the boat you can’t only if you are shouting very very loud!!
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